[Insulin-resistance diagnosis and its predictive value on cardiovascular diseases and diabetes].
Insulin-resistance, a bridge between diabetes and heart diseases, could prevent if diagnosticated, a huge amount of cardiovascular morbidities. Ambulatory tracking of fat patients; maximum waist more or equal than 88/102 cm, distinguishing the central fatness form and including those cases in the study diagnosis criterias for the insulin-resistant patients, comparing to traditional, cardio-vascular risk factors (cholesterol, triglycerides, HDL cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, smoking, stress, sedentary life). The higher correlation with insulin resistance is due to high level of tryglicerides (82.8%) and high blood pressure values(48.4%). If in the case of association between insulin-resistance and abdominal fatness, the cardio-vascular risk (the number of cardio-vascular events), increases in time more, comparing to the fat patients who didn't had insulin-resistance at the beginning of the study. If, in the case of association between insulin-resistance and diabetes and fatness, the cardio-vascular risk is increased comparing to insulin-resistant fat patients, but without diabetes (case-control inquiry).